ROMC-P Application
Forward to ROMC Chairperson:
Cathie Kraemer
484 Queens Bush Drive, Port Elgin, ON N0H 2C4
cssa.katylou@gmail.com

Name of Dog (Include titles) ______________________________________________________ Gender: M F
Sire (Include titles) __________________________________________________________________________
Dam (Include titles) _________________________________________________________________________
Breeder Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Owner Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________ E-mail: ____________________________ CSSA #:___________

List of titled offspring (include all titles)
! _________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________________________________________________
5. ________________________________________________________________________________________
6. ________________________________________________________________________________________
7. ________________________________________________________________________________________
8. ________________________________________________________________________________________
9. ________________________________________________________________________________________
10. _______________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Please submit a colour photograph of the Shetland Sheepdog that will appear on the ROMC-P section of the CSSA website
(www.canadianshelties.ca). Email the image to ROMC Chairperson – cssa.katylou@gmail.com
Format: 72dpi or 96dpi; image to not be larger than 400 pixels wide.
If no access to email, please send photo by mail to address shown above.
Number of Certificates requested _______
If more than original allocated certificates, please include appropriate fee ($10.00 each for CSSA members; $20.00 each for nonCSSA members). Payment by cheque to CSSA Fanciers Inc. or PayPal (additional fee will apply) or electronic bank transfer. Please
contact cssa.katylou@gmail.com with any questions or concerns.

Criteria for recognition of Performance Title Producers (ROMC-P)

Committee Members: Norma Jeanne Pohl, Elaine Inkster, Sherrie Sparling
CSSA Fanciers Inc. will add a new Certificate of Recognition for Canadian dogs/bitches which have been proven to
produce the required number of Performance titled offspring, as follows:
1.

The new achievement award will be the ROMC-P (Register of Merit Canada – Performance)

2.

Eligibility for the award shall be as follows:
a.

Any bitch which has produced five eligible performance titled offspring (as delineated below) or any
dog which has produced ten eligible performance titled offspring (as delineated below) shall upon
request by the owner and verification of the titles, be awarded a ROMC-P certificate.

b.

All titles must be earned after January 1 2013.

c.

At least 20% of the offspring shall have achieved at least either a CKC CDX title, or a CKC Rally
Excellent title.

d.

The remaining 80% of the titles awarded to the offspring may include any of the following:
i.

Obedience: CD, CDX, OTCH, OTCHX, MOTCH, GMOTCH

ii.

Rally: RN, RA, RE, RAE

iii.

Tracking: TD, TDX, UTD, UTDX

iv.
v.

Herding: HS, HI, HA,
Agility: AGN, AGI, AGX, AGM, AGMX, AGNJ, AGIJ, AGXJ, AGMXJ, AGMCH, AGMXJ

3.

All titles must be CKC recognized titles.

4.

No individual dog may be used to count more than once toward the title.

5.

The onus is on the owner to both apply for the award and to provide photocopies of any necessary
documentation to substantiate the application.

6.

CSSA Members who are owners or breeders of an eligible Shetland Sheepdog may apply for an ROMC
Certificate once they provide proof of being the owner/breeder. One original Certificate will go to the member
applicant and one Certificate to an additional member breeder/owner.

7.

Since the CSSA derives its information from official CKC records breeder/owners no longer have to apply for
this recognition for their Shelties but must apply for the certificates.

8.

There is no cost attached to these original Certificates when awarded to a CSSA Member.

9.

Upon request, additional certificates will be given at a cost of $2.00 each.

10. Non-CSSA members can obtain certificates at a cost of $10.00 each. Please provide names and mailing
addresses.

Respectfully submitted,
Sherrie Sparling
Elaine Inkster
Norma Jeanne Pohl

Proposal presented to and adopted by the membership at the 2014 Biennial General Meeting, Ancaster Ontario.

